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HWCC Riders
James Norris and
Steve Golla chase

down Jan Ullrich &
the T-Mobile Team

in Mallorca last
month



DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS
Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 8:30pm.   A chance to
chat, catch up or slag off, everybody welcome!

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on Sunday
mornings.  ALL welcome members and non-members
alike.
See the updated club runs
page in The Sprocket for more
details.

OTHER EVENTS

Cyclo X Races
Get dirty and keep fit!  See
Paul Mace for details on the
winter’s Cyclo-X races.

Mountain Bike Racing
Regular runs from Cycle
Care’s High WYcombe shop
on Sundays and see Bren for
Wednesday evening details.

Cyclosport Rides
Fancy something longer? Many HWCC riders are
participating in various events across the country that
take you on 100+ mile rides, for fun!

See Chippo for details.
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Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk
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EDITORS’ PANT

sprocket@highwycombecc.org
Wow, things are picking up aren’t they?
We’ve got the 2012 Olympics  and with the rising stars on the road
as well as building on our success at the track then we are sure to be
one of the most successful disciplines in our home Olympics.  We
should get loads of good coverage and exposure for our sport in the
run up to the event.
We’ve got the track World Championships in Manchester and next
year, the Tour de France will start  (prologue) in London and then
host the start of a full on stage the next day.
I went to Liege in 2004 to see the prologue and then the start of the
stage the next morning and it was incredible.  The event is HUGE!
The closest hotel I could get to Liege was in another country!  I
stayed in Maastricht about 20 kms away because everywhere was
full and my hotel was full of Tour journos, fans and team staff, there
must have been hundreds of hotels filled with Tour people.
The weekend is going to be fantastic and we have every chance of
gaining the Yellow Jersey with Bradley Wiggins or our own David
Millar.   That is also going to be quite a clash for this year’s tour.  An
interesting one too,  Bradley Wiggins, the product of the highly suc-
cessful and fiercely anti-doping stance of the British Cycling Per-
formance Plan against the self-confessed ex-doper and European
road based ‘plan’ of loner, David Millar.  Who will you be cheering
for?
Plus the Government is still championing the benefits of cycling as a
way to combat the nation’s obesity, cycle lanes are being built (al-
though in most case, designed by muppets) and your club was even
contacted for advice on how to make the new Handy Cross redevel-
opment safer for cyclists (I think our reply was “ban all cars”, we’ll
have to wait and see if they take our advice on that one) so cycling is
getting a higher profile all the time.  In a recent survey of school-
children 90% of kids put cycling as the top hobby, not football,
cricket or even the PSP but it makes sense doesn’t it, I mean, how
many kids dont have a bike?
Unfortunately, as tragedies from this year demonstrate, whilst cy-
cling the pastime or sport enjoys a higher profile, cyclists dont enjoy
the same level of attention from motorists.
So where can these kids ride in a country where motorists are taking
over?  How about on our own track?  This is just a suggestion from
British Cycling at the moment but with their help and funding there is
every chance we could see our own track at the new Handy Cross
Sports Centre.  The will of the government is there, the funding is
available and the council are approachable. BUT do YOU want it?
You are the cyclists of Wycombe and the most important ingredient
in a campaign such as this.  Do you want somewhere safe for your
children or grandchildren to ride?  Do you want a safe, well-lit place
to train and race.  Then think about how you can help.  It’s just a
suggestion at the moment but now is the best time to grab this op-
portunity!

The Addition of explosive resistance and High-intensity interval training to a
Generally low-intensity training Programme will produce substantial Gains
in performance.

I had a recent taste of this in Majorca recently, so does it work??

Well one thing for sure, doing Explosive and high intensity training (as in
chasing to stay on Steve Golla and James Norris wheels) takes you into the
red and teaches your body how to use energy wisely and grab any recovery
time you can. The lesson of this is no pain with out gain, push yourself into
the red, recover, do it again and the body remembers how to do it better next
time.  Have I seen any Substantial Gains? What’s the benefit etc?
Basically if your not careful you get ill (after a week I did), mixed with the time
of year, a huge body shock and coming back to a minus 5 temp doesn’t help(
so allow for a good rest period to get the benefits in ).

Gains?? A definite YES-YES-YES, in comparison with a Ramp test I had
last year I have seen a significant power increase. Some of this will be due to
an increase in riding times and intensity over the year but I have to say a 5
day stint of explosive resistance and high intensity (well for me it was) training
can reap rewards.
So in summary people
Get yourself booked up for some proper training , train in a group that is
going to push you hard (let them know you what your trying to do, it helps)
focus on the rewards you will gain afterwards-
MORE POWER –FASTER TIMES-CONTESTING SPRINTS –INCREASED
ENDURANCE.

Talk to Dave Johnson or Gordon Wright, these guys know what they are
talking about and it will work. All I have to do now is get over my stinking cold
and “virus “ and I should be flying, that’s if I can avoid Mechanicals ( like I
didn’t on the recent 50 hilly reliability , thanks go to Paul Knight for the company
over the route by the way , ta chap ).
Chow ,  De Chippo



‘WE SYMPATHISE WITH CYCLING
TRAGEDY’
By Bucks Free Press staff reporter

Paying respect: Riders wear armbands

RIDERS from the High Wycombe Cycling Club
wore black armbands on Sunday in
remembrance of four cyclists who died in a road
accident in Wales earlier this month.

Among the victims of the tragedy on Sunday, January 8,
was a 14-year-old member of the Rhyl Cycling Club.

Neil Wragg, 35, editor of the club magazine, said word had
spread up and down the country that cyclists in North Wales
would be wearing black armbands for their weekly ride.

More than 30 riders turned up for the High Wycombe club’s
Sunday ride which took them from the Guildhall in High
Street on a 50 mile round trip towards Aylesbury and back.
Mr Wragg said: “The
black armbands were
an opportunity to pay
respect to their
families and to
highlight the dangers
of driving too fast when
there is a cyclist on the
road. People seem to
be in such a rush on
Sunday mornings and
we are often overtaken
by people at high
speed. The tragedy is
something we can
sympathise with and share the sense of vulnerability.”
Printed in the Bucks Free Press
4:53pm Friday 20th January 2006

PLEA AFTER BIKE TRAGEDY
Mr Hain called for motorists to show
respect for cyclists

Welsh Secretary Peter Hain has
urged motorists to take care near
bicycles as he visited the site of a
car accident where four cyclists were
killed.
Mr Hain said he hoped everyone would
learn lessons from the tragedy in which
four Rhyl Cycling Club members died.
He asked drivers to “show respect for cyclists and give
them room to go about their pursuits in safety.”
Mr Hain, who also met club members, has asked for a full
report into the tragedy near Abergele on 8 January.

The funerals have been held of Thomas Harland, 14,
Maurice Broadbent, 61, Dave Horrocks, 55, and Wayne
Wilkes, 42, who died after a car skidded on ice on the A547
as they were on a Sunday morning ride.
Mr Hain said the report would take some time to prepare,
but he had been briefed by police and he was “satisfied
that no stone has been left unturned”
“This is an extremely comprehensive criminal investigation
to make sure we get to the bottom of this appalling accident,”
he said.
“I will be looking to get this report in due course, then for us
all to learn lessons to make sure cyclists can also learn
lessons for the future and continue doing what they enjoy.
“I also call on motorists across the country who have been
left appalled at this incident to show respect for cyclists
and give them room to go about their pursuits in safety.”
More than 100 bouquets have been left at the scene of the
accident.

“This is the worst road accident involving cyclists in the
history of the sport and being here is very moving.
We need to make sure the report is as thorough as
possible and see if any procedures need to be
tightened said Vale of Clwyd MP Chris Ruane

Police have said the driver of the car which hit the cyclists
was neither drunk nor speeding.
Following the accident it emerged that another car had
skidded on ice and crashed into a telegraph pole on the
same road just one hour before the cyclists were killed.

Last month at prime minister’s questions in the Commons,
Tony Blair expressed his condolences to the families of the
victims in response to a question from Mr Ruane.
Mr Blair also said lessons had to be learnt from the accident.
Last week, inquests into the deaths of the four cyclists were
opened and adjourned by the north east Wales coroner.
When the funeral was held on

Wednesday
of Maurice
Broadbent,
the chairman
of the club,
many of the
m o u r n e r s
arrived on
their bikes.

Paying respect: Riders wear
armbands

Court fines Gillett cycling crash driver
February 4, 2006

The father of Australian cyclist Amy Gillett is
“flabbergasted” at the penalty handed to the German
motorist at the centre of the crash that killed her.
Denis Safe and his wife Mary found out on Sunday
morning that teenager Stephanie Magner had received a
fine of 1440 Euro ($A2,317) and had her driving licence
revoked for eight months for causing the July 18 crash.
THE mother of Australian cyclist Amy Gillett yesterday
slammed the lenient treatment given to the driver of the
car that killed her daughter in Germany.
Magner had held her licence for less than a month when
her blue Honda Civic lost control around a bend two
kilometres outside the eastern German town of
Zeulenroda.
Her car careered across the road and ran straight into a
group of top Australian female cyclists on a training run,
killing Gillett, 29, and injuring five others.
But on Friday a local court found the driver did not
deserve a jail sentence.
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ASSOS
DISCOUNTS TO

MEMBERS!
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Club Sponsor Cycle Care
ASSOS OFFER
Club sponsor Cycle Care is
subsidising all Assos gear
to members from it;’s shop
on the corner of
Desborough Avenue &
Desborough Road

Assos gear is widely
regarded as simply the
best clothing that you can
ride in.  Check out anyone
riding this winter  in the
coldest temperatures and
they will either be wear-
ing a stack of layers
padding them up or
simply Assos.

Cycle Care has a range
of winter kit in stock
right now that will keep
you warm on the
upcoming reliability
trials and ask about the new discount to HWCC
members.
Get more information from http://www.assos.com and
remember to check with Cycle Care for the best prices.

Club Sponsor Cycle Care
OAKLEY OFFER
In addition to the Assos
offer from Cycle Care, they
are offering another ben- efit to members.
Like Assos which cannot be offered to the general public
at below RRP prices Oakleyis now also available at mem-

bers-only prices from the Cycle Care shop
in High Wycombe.

Personally I only wear Oakleys for riding in,
I would wear them for everyday use as well
but after losing about five pairs over the
years it’s money best spent elsewahere!

Several years ago I ended up in hospital
after an accident on (or ratheroff) the
mountain bike.   On one of my local trails
someone had placed several logs across
the path after a blind bend on a fast de-
scent.
The result was me sliding along the stony

track on my face and
the only reason I still
have my eyesight is,
apparently, the shades
I was wearing.

Oakleys.

Neil Wragg

Italy’s Gilberto
Simoni & HWCC’s
David Millar set for
Giro & Le Tour

Two time Giro d’Italia
winner Gilberto Simoni
was the star of the show
at Saunier Duval-
Prodir’s presentation in
Milano last week.
Simoni has been signed
by the team from
Lampre-Caffita as a top
grand tour rider, with his
sights being set on the
Giro d’Italia once more.
“Yes, I was second last year in the Giro and it was
disappointing at the time, but in the end, it’s not that big
of a deal,” said Simoni. “This is a good team with lots of
young riders. It will be a tough Giro with the start in
Belgium and then all the climbs are concentrated in the
last week... Changing teams is a big motivation for me
and working with Pietro Algeri is good, too.”
The second big name to join Saunier Duval is 28 year-
old Scot David Millar, who is suspended until June 28 for
admitting to EPO use, but is determined to make a clean
comeback. “I have a responsibility toward cycling to come
back to the sport better than I was before, with a good,

clear voice to give merit to this beautiful
sport,” said Millar. “I’m very lucky this
team is so welcoming. They’ve given

me a second chance, which is something
very rare these days.”

In an interview with Spanish daily, AS, he said “For some,
my name will never be clean. But for those who can
understand it, in this second stage of my career, I want to
show with results that I can be a clean athlete...Competing
without external help, to become an icon of clean cycling
and use my case as an example for the young. There are
many idiots who believe that you can’t win without drugs,
and we must convince the new generations that this isn’t
the case.”
His return will be at the 2006 Tour de France, an event
he hopes to again leave his mark on by winning the
opening prologue time trial. “I’m going to train hard for
that day. I’m even preparing a special bike. I know that
it’s going to be very difficult, but it’s a short distance and
I have a chance to win.”
In a separate interview with The Independent, Millar
discussed the importance of the news of London hosting
the start of the 2007 Tour. “Although I’ll be going for that
[the 2006 Tour prologue in Strasbourg] 100 per cent as
well, London will be the chance of a lifetime.”
“It’s going to be huge, absolutely massive - the level of
interest, everything,” said Millar. “It can only be great news
for British cycling and compared with 10 years ago, when
the race last came to England, our federation has the
resources now and the schemes all in place to exploit
the opportunity a lot better.”



Wednesday 1st February Computrainers.
To assess fitness levels a 2.5 time trial will be run

on the Computrainers In conjunction with Keep Fit and
Turbo’s.

Contact Gordon or Dave if you want to take part,
You will need your bike.
Saturday 4th February Kingcycle Ramp testing.

Gordon will be testing at the Club Room all day
Contact him if you want to book a place. there will be

Refreshments
Sunday 5th February Hilly 50 mile Reliability Trial.

details from Jonathan Smith
Wednesday 8th February Computrainer Round 1.
Points League

Turbo’s , Keep fit details Dave and Gordon.
Friday-Sunday 10th-12th February . Bournemouth
Training Weekend .

details from (Scott Paterson.)
Monday 13th February . Committee Meeting
Wednesday 15th Compuleague Round 2.

Keep Fit & Turbo’s details from Dave and Gordon.
Saturday 18th February Kingcycle Ramp testing

2nd session club room all day. Refreshments. details
from Gordon.
Sunday 19th February 100 kilometres Reliability Trial

details from Jonathan Smith .

Wednesday 1st March. Table Sale ‘anything to sell’ ?
at the Club Room - Trade & Club stales Rent a Table

Organiser: Dave Roberts 01844 346333
Sunday 5th March West London Combine 10 mile time
trial

On the Thicket. See Margaret to enter by 21st

February .
Sunday 12th March. 100 mile Reliabilitiy Trial

details from Jonathan Smith.
Sunday 19th March West London Combine 25 Tatling
End Amersham course.

Entries to Margaret by 7th march.
Sunday 9th April West London Combine 25 Wycombe to
organise.

Entries and help to Alan Hillier by 29th March.
Look Out For the Following.
Lesley Cole Memorial ‘10’ mile TT on Good Friday 14th

Apr
MARSHALLS and HELPERS needed. Offers please

to Peter Lightfoot the organiser on 01494 439 255
Tuesday 18th April First Evening 10 Longwick. organiser
Dave Roberts.
Wilkinson Sword open ‘25’ Sunday 21strd May

MARSHALLS and HELPERS needed. Offers of help
please to Colin Fury - organiser on 01494 459 668

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

National Time Trial handbooks
All the seasons open time trials, organisers, courses phone addresses at a cost of £6.00

Local Handbooks all the time trials in our London West district, dates, courses etc., £4 each.
See Margaret for both whilst Alan is in Australia.

The New Club Sponsorship and the benefits to All Members

Due to the support from our new sponsorship Infrastructure Finance, Professional IT and Cycle Care, the Club
has placed a very large clothing order in the new design with the Italian Supplier ‘Giordana’.

This company produces very high quality clothing and supplies many of the professional teams.
The benefits of the sponsorship will be passed to all Club Members and everyone will be able to buy a high quality short
sleeve racing jersey for just £10 and receive a 25% discount from all other garments such as long sleeve jerseys ,
Gilets wind tops, bib shorts, skin suits, training tops etc. This order will be with us early April.
A date for the official Launch of the new kit and the sponsorship depends on when we receive the kit. Keep
looking on the club web site www.highwycombecc.org for further details
For any information on any of the items in this new sheet contact me. Margaret Wright. HWCC General Membership
and Press Secretary 01844 217 517 Or email margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk

HWCC - News and Information sheet
Membership subscriptions are due for 2006. Please send your
cheque to Margaret. Even if you have already paid your 2006 Club
Subscription would you still please fill out a yellow form and return to
me so that I can keep up to date with your personal data - address,
phone, email etc.

Upcoming key dates and important information

YOU KNOW YOU’VE BEEN ON A CLUB RUN WITH GOLLA
PART ONE

WHEN YOU FIND SPLATTED FLIES STUCK TO

YOUR STEM!

THANKS TO BIKEMAGIC.COM 5
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VUELTA A MALLORCA

MALLORCA TRAINING CAMP

Four HWCC members took themselves to Mallorca last month
for some dry, steady riding underneath some bluebird skies.
Steve Golla (or Gowlar as Malcolm prefers), James Norris, Paul
Morrissey and myself, Neil Wragg racked up a relentless pace
over the four days totalling about 350 miles on both flat and in
the mountains across the island.
As well as meeting up with Jan Ullrich and the rest of the T-
Mobile team we shared our hotel, the  Barcelo Pueblo Park Hotel in Arenal with the Gerolsteiner, Ileas
Baleares and Phonak Pro-Tour teams.  Obviously this meant getting up early to get to the track pump
before all those Germans!
To give you an idea of how a Pro team runs their team training camp here is Phonak’s diary of their stay
at the Barcelo Pueblo Park Hotel in Mallorca......

Sunday, January 15: Barceló Pueblo Park Hotel,
Mallorca
Taken from www.cyclingnews.com

The day dawns clear and bright, although there is a chill in the
air early on in the morning. After having breakfast and
completing their English lesson for the day, the riders assemble
at around 10:15 in the mechanics area, where they put on
their shoes and have a bit of light-hearted banter. They then
move outside where an assortment of food and bottles are
laid out, selecting what they want to bring with them on the
spin. The two accompanying cars will carry more nourishment
for later in the training ride.
After taking some pictures, Cyclingnews climbs into the car
that is piloted by team manager John Lelangue. The Cunning
Plan (™) is to tag along, follow what is happening during the
training ride, get a few photographs along the way and also to
pick his brain en route. We roll out of the town and catch up
with the riders, who are by now moving along at a good speed.
An amateur on a mountain bike tags along at the back of the
group but he is, unsurprisingly, jettisoned after a couple of
miles.
The group stays together in the early part of the spin, with the
exception of Floyd Landis, who drops 50 metres off the back
of the bunch. He is testing the 2006 time trial bike and rides
along for many kilometres in an aero tuck position, sitting low
on the TT bars and grinding a big gear. What’s immediately
noticeable is just how streamlined the BMC frame is from
behind, with flattened, aero tubes cleaving through the air.
Landis also looks pretty aero; he may have got an
unconventional position vis-à-vis his handlebar position and
reach, but it still looks fast.
“Floyd is in good shape. He had a good winter,” says Lelangue,
speaking as we roll along behind the American. “He doesn’t
have to be in top form at the start of the season because he,
like Santi Botero, is building towards aiming to peak for the
Tour. But he is going well for this time of year.”

In between conversing with the riders on the radio and
talking to the mechanic in the back of the car,
Lelangue discusses some of the plans for the season.
“Axel Merckx is going to have a program where he will
be up there in races such as Paris Nice, in the Belgian
classics like Amstel, Liège and Fleche,” he states. “He
will do the Giro and then go on to the Tour, with the
goal of being there to ride for the team and also to go
for stages.”
“He and Perdiguero should be our leaders for the hilly
classics, and also the Giro. It is important for us to ride
there, even if it is not considered part of the ProTour
anymore. That doesn’t matter to me - the race is one
of the monuments of the sport.”
Lelangue breaks off talking to take a phone call, but
when he is finished he recommences talking about the
subject. “We want to do well in races such as the Tour
of California and other events, but I guess my priority
is to do well in the monuments. The races that have a
big history in the sport.
My position is different to that of some of my
colleagues... even if some of the races are not there in
the ProTour this year, they will still be pinpointed. For
me, it is important to be there with a big objective for
those races, whatever happens in the future between
them and the UCI. So the Giro, Paris-Nice, Tirreno
Adriatico, Milan San Remo, the Vuelta - all those races
are big objectives for us.”
“I hope we find a solution to the ProTour, because it is
good for cycling and its structure and stability. But I
also understand the position of the Grand Tour
organisers, I can see both sides of the argument. We
need to work out a balance,” he states, concluding that
Tour de France will be the team’s big goal.

The new guys
Patrick McCarty has a rolling toilet break, with three of
his team-mates forming a chain to push him along as
he waters the ditch. “He is a nice guy,” says Lelangue.
“We noticed he was one of the best amateurs of the
American squad which was competing in Belgium a
couple of years back. He was riding in all of the
classics there.

WWW.ATOMICMOUNT.COM

TIME TRIAL BARS

TAKING UP TOO

MUCH SPACE? WANT

TO EASILY SWAP

YOUR HRM
BETWEEN BIKES?
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“For two different years he was in the
top ten of Liège-Bastogne-Liège,
which takes place over most of the
same roads as the professional race.
He was also up there in some big

events in France such as the Transalsace and the Ronde
de l’Isard, which he won. He had a year with US Postal
and a year with Discovery, but that didn’t really click. We
have selected a different race program for him, though,
and I think that he can do well.”
Lelangue also talks about another former USPS rider,
Ryder Hesjedal. “Ryder has a very good past as a
mountain biker. He was a pro for a couple of years, and
last year was in the top 20 of the Tour of Germany. The
race was pretty hard last year but he was up there. For
me, that is a very good result and he has some good
characteristics. Ryder is good for the Classics, good in
the mountains. He is part of the new generation of riders.
So I hope that both he and Patrick can make a step forward

this year.”
Shortly afterwards, Landis stops to
change to his road bike before the
day’s first climb. He takes the
opportunity to also answer the call
of nature, then gets on the other bike
and sets off in pursuit of the group.
Lelangue drives up, overtakes him

and Floyd tucks in behind, riding at 50 kilometres per hour
in order to catch up with the group. He is soon back in the
fold.
The riders continue on together and then, after 25
kilometres of mainly flat roads, they start to go uphill. On
the early part of the climb of Puig de Randa, directeur
sportif Jacques Michaud is dropped and goes back to the
car, holding on to the window frame for several kilometres.
Johann Tschopp then drops off the back, and elects to
continue at his own pace with Michaud as company.
Lelangue calls out the window to him and tells him to take
it easy, not to worry about being left behind. “He broke his
hip in the Tour of Poland and has been off the bike since
then,” Lelangue explains. “Johann had surgery and
everything, as the head of his femur was broken. He only
just got back on the bike when we
arrived here, so he has some work
to do. Anyway, there is just one way
up this climb so we will meet up with
them on our way back down.”
As the climb progresses, getting
steeper and more twisting as it heads
up though the trees, the group starts
to break apart. Three more riders lose contact and drop
back. The body language of the others shows that the
pressure is on, although some are clearly more
uncomfortable with the gradient than the rest. Two riders
- Landis and Hesjedal - then ride clear off the front and
quickly open a gap on the rest.

PHONAK TRAINING CAMP

MALLORCA 2006
Nearing the top, the view is incredible.
An almost-sheer drop lies to the right,
with a fantastic panorama over
Mallorca. But the riders aren’t taking in
the sights, though, concentrating on the
task at hand. As they round a bend,
Landis and Hesjedal can be seen up

ahead, driving hard as they race towards the summit. Once
at the top the riders stop for a natural break, turn around, put
on jackets and then begin the fast, winding descent, arcing
through the corners as they drop towards the valley floor below.
Lelangue speaks on the car radio to René Savary, one of
the four directeurs sportif under his responsibility. Savary is
driving the second car and is further up the mountain,
having stopped with one of the riders to adjust his stem. “Is
everyone in front of you, René?” he asks, making sure that
they have left no-one behind. “Yes, I have the last ones
here with me,” is the reply. These soon rejoin their team-
mates, sprinting by the car and latching onto the group.
As we follow along behind the bunch, Lelangue switches on
the in-car display and takes Cyclingnews through two of its
features. He presses a button, the screen activates and
coverage of a football match is instantly beamed into the
team Skoda. “We have a receiver on the back of the car
and can get all the channels at the races,” he explains.
“It allows us to watch what is happening whenever we have
live coverage at the events. It is very useful as it enables
us to see who is riding in front in races, in the breaks, and
then we can give that information over the radio to our
riders. There is also GPS on the system so we can use that
when we need to. We don’t really use the satellite
navigation during the races, but it is very useful during
training or when we are going to and from the hotels.”

Another climb
The group continues along to the town of Porreres, winding
through the narrow streets. Once they are out into the
countryside again, Botero drops back to the other team car
and has his saddle adjusted on the go. The mechanic
hangs out the window and carries out the task at 40
kilometres per hour. Victor Hugo Pena then wheels to a
halt, with initial thoughts that he may have a puncture being
assuaged when it turns out he is stopping to empty his
bladder. Business done, he tucks in behind the car and
chases back on.
Several kilometres later the group splits into two halves.
“Normally we do this on the rides,” states Lelangue. “The
guys who need to get into form earlier will go on ahead, and
the others will hold back. Guys like Floyd and Santi don’t do
as much intensity at this time of year.” The two groups
eventually reform, just in time for the ascent of the day’s
second climb, the 494 metre Puig de San Salvador.
The unity doesn’t last long. As was the case before, the

bunch starts to split on the slopes.
Rounding a hairpin bend, Landis and
Hunter step on the gas and fly clear.
This and the steepness of the ascent
has a pronounced effect on the group,
which splinters as they climb towards
the top.
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Once there, there is another regrouping. Most riders elect to put on
wind-breakers or rain capes before swooping back down the way
they came. The descent is technical, tricky, fun, although a sharp
drop-off some of the sides underlines the need for attention. Soon
they are back on the flat and the pace settles down once more.
A few minutes later, Landis comes back to the car to get his helmet.
“How are you doing,” asks Lelangue? “Fine, except they are all trying
to kill me after attacking them on the climb,” says Landis, with a big
grin. “Ah, but you will be doing that to the guys in California!” is
Lelangue’s response.
As the team continues on, they pass two separate bunches of T-Mobile riders. The German squad had its launch yesterday
on the island and has also been training here for several days. Any thoughts of a big rivalry is dispelled when the respective
teams exchange waves and calls of greeting; they are all forcats de la route (convicts of the road), after all.
Once on the road towards Mallorca, several riders go ahead to do a motorpacing session. These are the sprinters on the
team, guys such as Guidi, Clerc, and Jalabert, who wish to ramp up their speed in advance of the season. The remainder
pedal along at a decent tap, having been in the saddle at this point for just under three hours. They continue to log in the
kilometres, with some riders again splitting off to do motorpacing and threshold work towards the end of the spin. This
group comprises Guidi, Jalabert, Uros Murn and Landis who, surprisingly, appears quite motivated at this early point of the
year. He is clearly looking to show well in next month’s Tour of California.

The rest of the group ride along behind, also moving at a fair
clip despite the breeze coming in off the azure Mediterranean
sea. Some riders are
starting to look quite
tired, stretching backs
and necks and dropping
back to the car for
something to eat or
drink. Finally, after four
and a half hours in the
saddle, the riders return
back to their base at the
Pueblo Park hotel. They
have done a total of 145
kilometres, including
two hard climbs, but will do even more the following day.
According to Lelangue, Monday’s spin will see them do a full six
hours, including some work in the mountains.
So far, he’s happy with the way things have been going. “It has
been a good camp,” he states. “The weather has been sunny,
there have been perfect conditions to train in and the parcours
has been just right. There is a mixture of terrain for the riders, so
they can do with they want. It is also good to be together as a
group because it boosts the team spirit.”
“Overall, the team is in good shape. Everyone seems to be in
decent condition and we are looking forward to the start of the
season. We want to be there in all the big races, but the main
objective is to do a ride in the Tour de France. Above all else,
that is our big goal.”

PHONAK TRAINING CAMP

MALLORCA 2006   Taken from www.cyclingnews.com
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YDS News

Big Magnus Backstedt and the YDS Lads

Well its now Thursday I’m writing this, 4 days after the 50 mile flat
reliability trial, and I think I can definitely say that some of us are
still suffering! Wednesday night core training was, well not fun after
Sunday, especially as Dave was making us work too hard.
The morning started off ok-ish, was rather chilly, and me, being
completely mad in the head only wore fingerless mitts on hands!
They were blimming freezing up until we got to Princes Risborough,
where thank the lord they warmed up! Crazy, I know, get it all the

time. Paul had already advised us what grouping
to go in, myself and Andrew in the fast (however
due to an injury which Andrew suffered earlier on
in week he went in medium fast), medium fast was
Andrew and Adam Poole, and medium steady was
Adam Pitt and Ed Wyatt. We were all incredibly
strong that day and gave 100% effort, with only a few of us dropping slightly
off the group into smaller groups on the end. This mainly happened to Adam
Poole, due to a suffering of cramp and throwing his water bottle on the
floor!? Adam Pitt unfortunately suffered from a few punctures, but he

managed to stay with his group and complete the trial in a respectable time. The next trial
which looms is the 50 Hilly, which I am not looking forward to, I hate hills, most inconvenient

things going! And if Paul thinks fast group for that, then think again!
But I’m sure we will all enjoy it really… :S

James

Well yds progress. Not done this section before, so not sure where
to start. As you know we did the 50 flat reliability trial with James
doing a mega effort to complete fast. Andy held on in medium fast, whilst I dropped off on the
lumps heading in to Long Crendon. Whist Ed Wyatt and Adam Pitt completed the medium steady.
Most of us have also been attending the Wednesday night sessions by Dave, which are hard work

but seriously worth it. In the coming month we are doing the computrainer league so here is a warning for you if you don’t
want to get beaten by teenagers. We are also going to do the king cycle test run by Gordon, very much appreciated.

As well James and myself are planning to do the tour of Flanders.  We also have put our names down for a killer 117-mile
of the Welsh
mountains in
the Snowdonia
region. Not
sure if there are
many spaces
left on this. But
if you are
interested in a
ride like this
check out the
cyclo sportives
section on the
website. Trust
me tried to
apply for other
places fill up
fast so if you
want a
c h a l l e n g i n g
ride that isn’t
lead by Dave
check it out.

Adam
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If you have competed in a local race or Time
Trial, chances are you can purchase a photo
of yourself in similar pain to that displayed
above!
Fantastic photos of all the local action,
sorted by club into a massive database
taken by local based pro photographer,
Dennis Sackett. www.cyclingphotos.org.uk

Cyclingphotos.org.ukCyclingphotos.org.uk

2006 OFFERS

TO MEMBERS!

FOR SALE

Bianchi 928 carbon L. Green & black
10 speed Campag Chorus equipped with Zonda
wheels.
57cm full carbon frame and forks.

This bike was new in June 2005 and has done 4
months summer use only. It is virtually as new, and
is being sold because Tom has now signed for a
new team for 2006 (Team MK) and has the use of a
team TREK bike. This model is selling in JEJames
and Awcycles at £2500.

I am looking for £1850.

ring Phil Crouch on 01494 812428.

Phil Crouch
Independent Financial Adviser
Email:  phillipc@grosvenorfp.co.uk

GROSVENOR FINANCIAL PLANNING
SOLUTIONS
Grosvenor House, 2 Heath End Road,
Flackwell Heath, Buckinghamshire  HP10 9DT

Visit our website at www.grosvenorfp.co.uk

Comic by Chad Nicholz

Chad Nikolz races road bikes professionally
in the USA. Besides drawing QuickShot, he’s also working

on an illustrated journal, which can be viewed at bikecafe.net.

His entire QuickShot collection will soon be released in a 52 page
calander. If you have any questions, or ideas, Chad can be comtacted
at    nikolz@bikecafe.net.

The Quickshot comic strip is brought
to The Sprocket courtesy of
bikecafe.net, Chad Nicholz and in
association with Axley Sunglassess.
Italian sports sunglasses as worn by
Team Alessio in the 2005 Giro
d’Italia.



BOURNEMOUTH WEEKEND   FRIDAY 10th to SUNDAY 12th FEBRUARY
2006

TWO NIGHTS DINNER, BED & BREAKFAST PLUS SUNDAY LUNCH
£61.00

AT THE FIRCROFT HOTEL, OWLS ROAD, BOSCOMBE, BOURNMOUTH

This could be the last of our now traditional annual Bournemouth weekends
as the hotel has now been sold and will close on the 13th February 2006.
You can use the weekend for some hard training or social riding, drinking,
shopping ( a good bike shop in Bournemouth) or clubbing !

I have provisionally booked 25 places. You can secure your place by letting
me have a £10 deposit cash or cheque made payable to Fircroft Hotel.
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HWCC 2006
SOCIAL DIARY

To be held on the 3rd Friday of
each month.

20th January

19.30 Meet at the Glass House,
High Wycombe for a night out in
town.

Date to be arranged

A day at Newport track for track
training

17th February

19.30 Meet at Bombay Palace, 6, Crendon
Street, High Wycombe for a Curry.

10th  and 12th February

Bournemouth weekend. A chance to meet
up with other HWCC members to do social or training cycling, go walking, shopping or clubbing.

17th March

19.30 Meet at the Glass House, High
Wycombe for a night out in town.
.

21st April

19.30 Meet at the Megabowl at St Cloud’s
Way, Maidenhead, for an evening of
bowling.

19th May

19.30 Meet at the Glass House, High
Wycombe for a night out in town.

16th June

19.30 Meet at the Noodlebar, 5, Crown
Lane, High Wycombe for a chinese
meal.

DAVID MILLAR ON A RECENT HWCC CLUB OUTING, SHOWING THE ASSOS

RANGE AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED RATES TO HWCC MEMBERS FROM

CYCLE CARE.

‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe
11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk



12sprocket@highwycombecc.org

Paul Burnett
1933 to  2005.

High Wycombe Cycling Club members
were shocked and saddened at  the news
over the Christmas period of
the death of Paul Burnett. He
died of a heart attack.  72
year old Paul had been a
member of the Club on and
off since the late 1940’s.   He
was introduced to the
Wycombe Club by his father
himself a member in the
early post war years. Paul
soon developed into  an
enthusiastic clubman in the
1950s  and was a regular
competitor in both Club and
open events, including some
hard track and grass track
racing.  He was also a
committee member in the early 1950s.

The early Clubs records are scant,  but it is
known that Paul regularly produced  times
of around 1 hour 4 minutes and 1 hour 5
minutes for ‘25’ mile time trials  back  in the
early to mid 50s.  These  were times that
there would have been  regarded  as pretty
quick at the time. The best 25 time found
for him was a 1.4  in 1953.  Competition
record for 25 miles in 1953 was  56-29, so
Paul was 8 minutes behind with his ride of
1.4.   You could say in 2005  if you were 8
minutes behind competition record  you
would be doing 25s in a very respectable
53 minutes. His Club competitive activities
probably reached their  zenith in  1953 at
the tender age of 20 when he broke the
Club’s  Cheltenham  and Back Club record
with a  time of 6 hours 30 mins.  5 secs,
and the Clubs 50 mile tri-cycle  record in
2hrs. 28mins.15secs - a record that still
stands today.

And he finished the season  by winning the
Club’s senior BAR Championship for  1953 with
times of 1 hour 4 mins for the 25, 2 hours 16
minutes for 50,  4 hours 53 minutes for a 100
and 206 miles for 12 hours.  In 1957 he

partnered with Derek Hoskins and  they broke
the Clubs Oxford and Back tandem record in a
time of 2hrs. 4mins 29secs.

Family responsibilities kept Paul’s cycling
activities  at a lower  level through the 1970s
and 1980s. But he was  back very active again
in the 1990s particularly in campaigning causes
for cycling and many fundraising activities.
Throughout  the 1990s   his fund raising
activities became legendary as he literally
raised  tens of thousands of pounds  for  various
good causes.   In 1991  his exploits saw him
and fellow Club member Bernard Dyer take on
the  850 mile  cycle ride from  Lands End to
John O’ Groats  to raise money for three
hospital research units:  The Westminster, The
Royal Marsden and Stoke Mandeville.  Two
years earlier in 1989 the trio of Paul, Bernard
Dyer  and Tony Briggs  raised an amazing
£20,000 by cycling from  London to
Edinbugh for melanoma cancer research.



In 1998  he undertook  a charity ride  in
Jerusalem to raise money for the British Heart
Foundation.  And in 2000  Paul   along with
Club member Alan Deeley  cycled  an  arduous
route over 5 days in Malawi to  raise money
for ‘Regain’  the wheel chair charity. They
raised over £7,000 between them by covering
nearly 400 kms  on roads that  were no more
than tracks at times.   One of Paul’s last fund
raising events was a target of £1,000 in the
summer of 2004  for  the Jane Thomlinson
cancer appeal.  The total money Paul raised
by his own cycling efforts and with others is
not fully known,  but it is likely to be well  in
excess of £30,000  and could be closer to
£40,000.

Paul’s support  for various campaign groups
was widespread. He provided support and
help to ‘Sustrans’ the national cycle routes
organisation, the Cycling Touring Club,
Transport 2000,  and many more.  Paul was
never backward at coming forward on issues
where  he thought cyclists were getting a raw
deal, and he was often writing letters  to people
in influential positions such as MPs drawing
attention to some issue or other. In 1998  for
instance he was in the local  press for taking
the Chief Executive of Silverlink Trains  to task
for not allowing cyclists  to take bikes on Silver
link  trains.

Always adventurous  even in later years Paul
went to France in 1998 to ride  the ‘Etape du
Tour’,  but very unfortunately he crashed
heavily whilst out riding day before the big ride.
The Etape doctors strongly advised against
him taking part otherwise he would have been
on the start line with thousands of others.

Council, at their awards ceremony with the
Buckinghamshire  ‘Service to Sport Award’,  and
in 2000 he gained  a similar ward from the
Wycombe  and Marlow Sports  Council.

In more recent  years Paul had become a vice
president of the Club and was an  ex officio
committee member for several years.

After suffering several cycling related accidents in
recent years he always bounced back to his cycling
passion. At the age of 70 in 2003  he bought
another bike and he raced  a few Club  time trials
that year at a modest level.   Another passion was
his support for sporting  stars in their  up and
coming years,  one being former junior world
cycling champion  Nicole Cook.  Paul  also gave a
great deal of  support and encouragement to  Sarah
Phillips the Scottish International rider after she
had to give up road racing following a serious road
accident.

Paul will be sadly missed by his friends at the High
Wycombe Cycling Club, not only for his
enthusiasm for  bike sport and cycling in general,
but his  dedication to fund raising for all manner of
worthy causes   As most of the longer standing
Club members knew, Paul had suffered most of
his adult life with bouts of serious and often deep
depression  and he would literally hide himself
away for long spells. But when he  was free from
this malady he was a very energetic individual and
he would plunge himself simultaneously into
several projects and campaigns. At such times he
most certainly  knew it was only a matter of time
before deep depression would descend over him
again and it was as if  he wanted to maximum his
activities and energies before the cruel affliction
struck him down again.

John Day summed up Paul’s personality recently
by referring to his impish humour. This was
certainly true. Paul  may have reached his seventh
decade, but there  was always something youthful
in his outlook and attitude  to life. His support for
cycling causes and fund-raising for  charities was
legendary.  You can not replace  a Paul Burnett.

He leaves two sons   Chris  and   Tim

Gordon Wright
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In 1999 his many commitments to cycling and
cycle sport were recognised by
Buckinghamshire County
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NEW 2006 OFFERS
FOR MEMBERS!

CLUB RUNS LIST
January - April 2006

Meeting at Guild Hall at 9.00 leaving 9.10

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
January
Monday 2nd Dinton Pastures Barry Hook
Sunday 8th Waterperry Simon Winfield
Sunday 15th Winslow John Day
Sunday 22nd Reliability Trial 50 mile Flat
Sunday 29th Emmer Green Colin Fury
February
Sunday 5th Reliability Trial 50 mile Hilly
Sunday 12th Bournemouth WeekendOr Henley Scott Paterson01494 712736
Sunday 19th Reliability Trial 100 K
Sunday 26th Wendover Dave Roberts
March
Sunday 5th Waddesdon TBA
Sunday 12th *Reliability Trial 100 Mile*Start times 8.00/ 8.30/ 9.00
Sunday 19th Birds Hill Golf Centre Jonathan Smith
Sunday 26th Paul’s Hilly Paul Morrissey
April
Sunday 2nd Benson TBA
Sunday 9th Marsworth TBA
Sunday 16th Winslow TBA
Sunday 23rd Saville Gardens TBA
Sunday 30th Dunstable Downs Jonathan Smith

? 100 mile Reliability Trial Start times: Steady 8.00 Medium 8.30 Fast 9.00 *

http://www.highwycombecc.org/   for more information on other events

Club Captain Jonathan Smith 01628 474101     Version -1       Dec
2005

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other
times we ride as a close group.  Leaders: please have a backstop /
sweeper rider.

Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the day due to
weather conditions and the number of riders.

Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a route
there will always be someone on hand to help.

I am always looking for
new café stops, if you
know of any please
advise me.
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              GUIDANCE  FOR  CLUB  RUNS

To ensure  club runs are enjoyable and SAFE please follow these few rules:

EQUIPMENT: it is a must  to carry spare inner tubes, tyre levers, pump, money, food and drink, and ideally a
mobile phone. You never know if you will be on your own at some time.

MUDGUARDS: are considered essential  during the winter months.  A rear mudguard is the minimum
requirement as the riders behind you don’t enjoy getting wet and muddy.  If you have no
mudguards it is preferred if you ride at the back of the group.

COMMUNICATION: In good time  warn other riders in the group of obstacles like potholes, glass, parked cars (see
below)  and warn horse riders of your approach from behind them. A startled horse can be very
dangerous so slow down and give them a ‘wide berth’.

The  Do’s

RIDE: in pairs unless circumstances indicate single file to be more appropriate – such as a busy main roads and
very narrow country roads.

ROTATING: at the front of the group to share riding   - shout clearly. “changing”  when swinging off the front. Only do
this

on clear straight road sections.
ADOPTING: a pace appropriate for ALL members in your group.
ALLOWING: the group to reform if it becomes  disrupted or split up.
IF: you drop off the back for any reason inform the group -loudly if necessary  - for example shouting  “puncture”.

The  ‘Do-Nots’

GAPS: Do Not allow gaps to open up within the group as this  disrupts riders following behind.
HALF WHEELING: Do Not  deliberately try to push the pace up at the front.
WHITE LINING: Do Not ride down the middle of the road.
BEHAVIOUR: Do Not act offensively to other riders and the public
SIGNAL TO CARS: Do Not signal them to come past, even  if the road ahead is clear. It may seem a friendly

gesture
but drivers should make their own decisions

Phrases Used On Club Runs –For Safe Riding - Remember  them and use them:

“CAR UP”  or  “OIL UP” : vehicle coming up behind the group.
“CAR DOWN” or  “OIL DOWN” : vehicle approaching the group from the  front.
“EASY”   or “EASE UP” : Group to slow down,  or be careful.
“INSIDE”: rider coming up the inside of the group close to the kerb.
“ON THE LEFT”: obstacle (eg parked car)  immediately in front.
“SINGLE UP”  or “KEEP IN”: go into single file as traffic is trying to pass.
“LIGHTS”: traffic lights just ahead.
“CHANGING”: front riders in the group dropping back or swing out to allow the next pair to

come through
“HOLE”: hole or bad rut in the road.

RELIABILITY TRIALS:

During January and February the Club hold four Reliability Trials, Most of the  club
members ride in these. The riders depart from the Guildhall in groups depending on their
fitness level. Normally these are split into fast, medium and steady groups.  The four
Reliability Trials are completed over different distances and terrains.  Starting with the 50
mile flat, 50 mile hilly, 100 kilometres and 100 miles.  If all four  Reliability Trials are
completed then a small award is given at the end of the year.
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HIGH WYCOMBE CC RELIABILITY TRIALS
100kms - SUNDAY 19th Feb High Wycombe High Street 9am

New Season! New Time Trials for March!!
Oh yes, the new racing season looms! How fearfully exciting!
It would be great if there was a club presence at the following Time Trials in March:

Date Event Location who is probably riding

Sun 12 Mar HWCC 100m Reliability High Wycombe Everyone
Sat 18 Mar Oxonian CC Hilly 30 Oakley, Brill DJ, at least 2 others please.
Sun 19 Mar Maidenhead Hilly 30 Frieth, Marlow DJ, DK, CF. Big team presence
please!
I know that its 60 miles of racing in 1 weekend, but what better training can there be?
Sat 25 Mar Rudy Project Round 1 Tenterden, Kent DJ, RD, DK
Sun 26 Mar Icknield Hilly 28km Dagnall, L Buzzard DJ. Big team presence
please. Its not very far, and there’s a two up or a solo event.

And a first note to start thinking about Ralph’s Antelope 3 up Team Time Trial on the Longwick circuit.
Its on Sat 8 April, so please lets start talking to potential team mates RIGHT NOW! If you’re doing
the Computrainier League, then look at the people with similar times to you on the time trial to give
you an idea of who’s best suited to go in your team!

Any questions about any of this, then please don’t hesitate to grab me on Wednesday nights or
contact me as follows:

Dave Johnson
01494 603021
01494 489858
07961574187
david.johnson@bcuc.ac.uk



Coffee- A dark history

BY Anthony Wild
£18.99
ISBN 1-84115-649-3

The coffee industry is the world’s
largest employer. Over a hundred
million people look to coffee to make
a living and it’s the lifeblood of many
third world countries, either earning them invaluable
foreign currency or enslaving them to global
capitalism, depending on your point of view.
From obscure beginnings in east Africa in the fifteenth
century and its early days as an aid to religious
devotion ,coffee became an imperial commodity ,
produced by poor tropical countries-mainly colonies
of European powers— and consumed by rich
temperate ones.
At the same time ,the influence of coffee itself on the
rise of capitalism and its institutions has been
enormous. Revolutions have been hatched in coffee
houses, commercial alliances forged, secret societies
formed, and politics and art debated till the cows come
home.
Anthony wild, coffee trader and historian, uncovers
the intricate web of connections which coffee has
woven in its five hundred year history, linking alchemy
and anthropology, poetry and politics, science and
slavery.
Coffee is arguably the most valuable legally traded
commodity in the world after oil, but now the countries
producing it are in crisis because world coffee prices
are at a historic low. Unprecedented unemployment,
abandoned farms, enforced migration and massive
social disruption are the result. Coffee: a dark history
,bridges the gap between coffees dismal colonial past
and its perilous corporate present, and reveals the
shocking exploitation that has always lurked at the
heart of the industry and highlights what corporates
have a conscience and exposes the ones who do not
– SO you know who to get your daily cup from if you
care. A good read for the modern cycist

De Chippo
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CHIPPOS WINTER MOANS

I tell you , some people really get on my
wick
MUDGUARDS
Why oh why dont people just get a
cheap pair of SKS clips on , my
gorgeous kits get covered in mush from
the guy or gal in front of me and i get
home looking like i have been on the
MTB for 4 hours.
Oh , but them make a clacking noise
and scratch the paintwork on me bike !!!
NOT IF THEY ARE PUT ON PROPERLY IN THE FIRT PLACE
YOU FLID !!!!
Use mud guards when its been wet or going to rain !!!! Humph

BLACK KIT
Doh , come on , work this one out , Black kit Black sky , Black
tarmac equals invisible to the averge joe car driver .Stop
wearing all black !!!! its not big or clever NOT be seen for gods
sake , how many people do i see in this black camoflage !!!
Carry on with this fashion display and your road kill my friend
and the average ASBO needs no excuse to run you down
especially as they can use the “ i didnt see him “ routine ...watch
, listen learn - BE BRIGHT !!!

FAST GROUP=MEDIUM GROUP=SLOW GROUP
Get in a group thats suits your current ability , how many times
have i seen people do the brovado chest beating routine of
getting in a group thats way outside the current form they hold .
Its easy just check out the way your riding can you hold a high
threshold for 4 hours without  stopping , if the answer is NO
drop to the next group!!! Think of the people on the ride who
want a work out and ones who are either up for a social jaunt or
want a mid level recovery ride !!!aaarrggghhhh

SNOT BLOWERS
Snot at the best of times is rather unpleasant stuff , especially
when its not yours . On a recent hard paced ride i ended up
other riders snot and goo all over my kit , bike and helmet !! the
stuff sets like glue and is full of a million bugs so PEOPLE be
carefull when you blow , look behind , check and check again if
its clear BLOW dont just snort it out and hope your missing the
rider behind  because you are not and in most casses im sure
the rider on the other end getting snotted is me - NO THANKS -
you have been warned.

B.O ( body odour )
Do not turn up to a ride stinking , the amount of people i have
ridden with recently who didnt give the armpits a spray freaks
me out - after a long ride you will smell a million time worse
so please SHAKE AND SPAY PLEASE.

I FORGOT TO BRING ANY
FOOD
You know who you are , you turn
up with half a bottle of GO , no
Money and no food to keep you
going on a long ride , plus you
dont have any breakfast . My
friend you are going to bonk and
your going to slow everyone
else up and im going to let the
air out of your tyres - stop it.
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The Sprocket February 2006 Pin-Up
Cycle Care’s new Mechanic, Sally.

Form an orderly queue please..............

http://www.highwycombecc.org sprocket@highwycombecc.org

All rights reserved.  No part of  The Sprocket  Magazine may be reproduced or used in any form or by any means either
wholly or in part, without prior permission of the publisher.  Contact +44 1628 473419 or email sprocket@highwycombecc.org

WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  8PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY

225 Desborough Road, HIGH
WYCOMBE,

Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk

NEW DISCOUNT OFFER
TO MEMBERS

SAVE ON ASSOS &
OAKLEY !

NOW FOR THE REALLY IMPORTANT NEWS....
London to host start of 2007 Tour
The 2007 Tour de France will begin in London! London will host two stages, the first a prologue in the city centre on 7
July with the second starting in London before heading south through Kent.
The route has yet to be finalised but landmarks such as Buckingham Palace and Trafalgar Square will feature.
And Team GB cycling manager David Brailsford believes the news will inspire people to take up the sport.
“From a performance point of view, it’s fantastic for our best British riders to perform in the biggest race in the world on
home soil, particularly Bradley Wiggins and Dave Millar,” he said.
“But also from a general sporting point of view, it will also focus everyone’s attention on the sport and increase levels of
participation in our fantastic sport.

No Wedding For Lance
Just two months before their planned wedding, seven-time Tour de France winner Lance Armstrong and rock star girlfrend
Sheryl Crow announce they are splitting up.

Manchester handed cash injection
UK Sport will invest up to £275,000 in staging the 2008 World Track Cycling Championships in Manchester.
The city beat off competition from Poland to host the four-day event, which runs from 27-30 March.

Armstrong tips Ullrich to triumph
Lance Armstrong has tipped long-time rival Jan Ullrich to win this year’s Tour de France, which starts in July.
Armstrong, 34, retired from cycling after winning a record seventh Tour last summer.
Initially, the Texan had tipped close friend Ivan Basso, last year’s runner-up , to triumph in the race.
But Armstrong told www.bild.de: “I predict that Jan will win the 2006 Tour with a four or even five-minute gap come the
finish in Paris.”

DON’T FORGET>>>>>
Wednesday 1st March. Table Sale ‘anything to sell’ ?

at the Club Room - Trade & Club stales Rent a
Table Organiser: Dave Roberts 01844 346333
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